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To show our appreciation to all our dads here at the Arbors at 

Stoneham. They each got their own Boston Red Soxs mug filled 

with goodies!  
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Reflections 
  We Traveled The World via Drone videos on 
YouTube. From Paris to Tokyo, from Boston to 
Beijing. Residents named their hometowns and 
gave tours of the places they grew up in. Below, 
Mario points out his home in Orsogna Abruzzo, 
Italy as we fly above the plazas and streets of his 
village, population 4,000. He had many stories to 
tell of his life in the pastures and vineyards of 
central Italy. 
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Social Distancing doesn't mean we can’t visit with our loved ones! 

Above, Norma talks with her family. The personal connection is what 

we strive for here at The Arbors at Stoneham. 

Socially distanced Patio visits get us some Fun in the Sun and a great way to connect with 

friends. Word games, exercises to “Genre of the Day” music, and Tapping our Toes  

Socially Distanced Dance Parties are all on our busy daily schedule here in Reflections! 

Always having fun, from socially dis-

tanced Bingo to birthday parties we 

ensure all aspects of an active day 

can still be achieved safely with our 

friends and family! 
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Socially distanced Patio visits get us some Fun in the Sun and a great way to connect with 

 

Charlie didn't let COVID-19 ruin his 99th birthday. He         

celebrated by enjoying outdoor visits with his family,     

showing off his  awesome birthday sign that was made for 

him by another residents family and spending time with the 

other residents on the patio. We all cant’ wait to celebrate 

your 100th Birthday with you next year!        

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

To celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary, Tony and       

Barbara’s family planned a wonderful tribute to their many 

years together. Complete with cupcakes, posters and      

banners, decorations and drive by visits from family and 

friends. Tony and Barbara’s family even organized visits from 

Captain John Benda commanding officer of the USS       

Constitution, to honor Tony's service in the Navy. Even the  

Middlesex Sheriff 

Dept. and the     

Stoneham Police  

came by to    celebrate 

this joyous milestone 

with Tony and Barba-

ra.  
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We’re happy to see that The Arbors at Stoneham’s 

newsletter is on your Summer Reading List! Sunny weather 
brings us out for socially distanced activities on the patio, 
summer fun foods and snacks, BBQs and soon, Baseball 

watch parties (Go Red Sox!). The Arbors at Stoneham keeps 
active no matter what, so let’s have some lemonade and 

put some burgers on the grill, summer is here! 

Happy Birthday ! 

Lillian G.—7/1 

George P.—7/4 

Domenic P.  - 7/21 

 

Our Featured Residents for July, Vito and Josephine 
have been married for 75 years as of this past April! 
Vito, a WWII vet, spent two years on a sub as an electri-
cian mate in the Atlantic before working 46 years until 
his retirement for General Electric. Josephine raised 
their four children, spending much time with family and 
the church. The couple have 8 grand-children and 9 
great-grandchildren. Going for a walk and talk to stay 
active and healthy is part of their daily routine. 
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       Happy 4th  of July! 


